
From the Charlston Courier, Jaly 28, 1169,

PORCHER'S
8eSOUECeS of the South1

-0-

The title of this well'known and valuable
olume, is a comprehensive one, and fully

S nveys the idea of its contents. It devel"
pea, as it purports to do, the "resources of

-he Southern fields and forest; medical,
commercial and agricultural;" and provides
it complete "medical botany of the Southern
dtates." far more comprehensive than any
yet published-having, in fact, the advan-
tage of using all previous publications-of
which Da. PoncsEa b:s made excellent
use. It affords practical information, ot the
most valnable kind, in respect to the "use,
ful properties of the trees, plants and
hrabs. - abounding everywhere in the

tropical vegetation of the South.
All the condi Ons of this promise of the
arefal*U i theges of this copious

u aoaf *ave volume; and, whether
e consider the olltiiaa, the planter, the
peculator. the housekeeper, or the simple
stisen, this sbould"be a household book
eith all. In brief, it takes rank with the

'soluely necessary historis of the coun"

{:y; and where they exhibit little less than
The strifes, the struggles, the wars, and the

iniserable polities of society, this volume
*brows us back upon God: shows us what
have bequ the blessings and bon.ies we
owe to is hands; shows us where to turn
for resource at the hour of need; shows the
statesman how best to calculate the proba-
ble products of the soil; the farmer how to
avail himself of Its natural productions; the

domestic mediciner how to meet the emer,

gencies of disease, from his native woods;
and the domestic economist how to find, in
probably the most miserable weed, an herb
of grace as well as utility, giving relief to

his pains, and savor to his soups.
Conveying almost every variety of instrac"

tion on all these v:tal subjets, this volume
of Da PoCnkEx was admirably calcuated
so meet the ,xigencies of the great civil war,
forced upoa the Confederate States at a mo'
meatwhen their materials in food, medicine,
metals sad machinery were almost wholly
wa Wngart- and science. Irrespective of
simple agriculture, was deficient in training
and experience, and when our people suf-
fered-from privations which rendered neces-

sary the exercise of every agency to meet

the exigences of daily life.
The preparation of such a work as tht

preseet; happily occurred to the Surgeon,
General of the Confederate States; and with
a1 ke l ofjudgment. be chose for its

athe editor in whose able hands

Asemet singular success, and
beeame mrai use throughout the war.

'ppnessma brought to his task all the
essentials of study, science, thought and
medics training so essential to the work.
For 12 years, as physician and surgeon, he
had dwelt to charge of the hospital'., enjoy'
iog daily opportasites for experimental in-
vestltions-in Therapeutics and Practical
Medicine. le had made the best use of
theapopportunities; of most incorrigible in

, his. experknents were conducted
nieest deWsl, and subjected to

,a if tests. le was atonCe
prc}.paicatly naturallst; an

o,hseaa,rests; an analist of
Sb and. -gitetoed wittz a -hap-

py quikr a dserainatig them, and an
eqady happy art is discovering their med-

Nor, hbeMomstuni-s in the open fields,
dd be )WfthIetto theieachings simp*y
o(.rataiatar. He was well read in the
beit. ooks of science, and tested their alN

legdtra(s by his own experience. The
esaofo scientific works which he has

farmer adi planter, and old housekeepers.
all that hey could tefl of their own dcvories imabe domestic province, There were,

and stil1vare a thousand simple.secrets of old
p'oole,ofthered met unai of the negro,

.wbiyield retmedies agadit hunger and
-4S f whicelence, as yet knows no-

yIhrieus rcbav indostry, Da.
-stiouxht adfollowed all the

Aroungh wh:rtever medium, which
might conduct him to the new truth; and
'be result is, this most copious and comcpre'.
bent dictionary. of Southern tesource;
whbether for peace or war, fo.r hea*lth or di-
sease for toll to procure and art to manipu-
late, aupd reduce to human use.
Whether, as regards staple or farm culture,

- Proper nmodes ftr .raising cotton, rice.
agar, idig. corn and the cereals, orthe
humnbleabiton of the fruit, vegetable and

*adsgrower. In all of these our author
aseen almost equally sohicitions to pro,

esse tshe comnpletest information and give
the wisest counsel. No Interest is over-
looked, hardty a single object of use, how-
eves unknown or however much despised,
and the volume rises Into the rank of a his-

'tory,~asesmnial to that of the South In gen
eral,as anf that teaches.the progress of so
ciety and its experiences throtugh the two
hundre&-years5 of its past existence. The
booek may and should be kept alongside the
Bate's history of Its civil and military af-
ggrso isgrowth and development in ha-

risig axillary and companion volume to

essy such history In each of the Southera

The style of the author is clear and unaf'.
theted, neatand sufBiciciently compact. lHe
seldom falls,below his subject, and exhibits
no vain ambition to rise above it. In his
preface, henarrates the mnanner of' his pro,
gns without assamtion as withoutdisguise.
'1W:alpbnbetleal index to the comMoNl
-egso-:f plants wil gratefblly meet the
needs ordhe sapypracticl, while the in-
~te a CS,names of genera and

species wHil satisfy the scientific student,
ta thoma the omnmon names may be unfa'.
naie1 Temd ezes are valuable additions
totework, necesry,In fact, In a volume
se er.wt)d with Its thbonsand topics no; one
dTwhich is without Its interest and value to

*thepeoplesof the South. It should be in
.the library of every Southern household
.and deserves to he well thumbed.
The volume, beautifully printed on fine

paper, with a clear new style is from the
press.of Mesrs. Walker, Evans and Cogs,.
~wof, who have acquitted themselves of their
imreoffiu work with the most commienda-
bE sfll, neatness and good taste. It is a

fdage octavo, neatly bound, and contains-
n'ore than seen hundred pages of letter

Sadh a lcUoa Is highly honora,.
seor terature, especially when

w iiu. arnder what circumstamnces it
w origimily prepared, under what dis,

aspects of society, it has been re-
p In such handsome costume.

-From Charleston Daily News, July 28th-

OUYR FIELDS Al(D FORESTS.
We are glad that Dr. Porcher has met

sufficient eneouragement to warrant hun In
Issuang a secend edition of his very valuable
work. The book was written and published

duigthe late war, by direction of the
; and what with a small

dgalyprinted, and hegeneral
-sUasonby the war of every species or
hoek; the work had aheady become rare,
and uch sought after. We are pleased,
tezutie, now bae e . old friends reap-
per, and dressed by those famed ierary
taiors, whose names appear at the foot of
the tite page. not in the dingy "Confederate
Gray" of the first edition, .but in splendid
paper. typography and binding.
Abook likethis is a great desideratum

"hire at this time". The war, from necessity,
threw our people largely upon their own re-
soaress,and long fo,rgoitoa "domestic rem,.
edb 'ere again brought from their ob'.
sgeeesmaea, So with valuable dye stuffs,

seeds grains, anid material for fine textile
fabrics. Dr. Porcber in- this book, points
out and describes, both for the learned and
uniesirned reader, no less than five hundred
substancs, possessing every variety of use-
ful quaSity, all to be tband within the limits
of the Southern States; and for all of which,
to it remembered, there is a ready market.
Bere, then, are vast undeveloped resources,
and likely to remsin undeveloped, at least mn
a great meware, for the want of intelligent
guidance. Not long since the writer endea,.
voted to procure a book that should contain
directions for the unlearned, bow to gather
and prepare such of these lndigeulous roots,
herbs, leaves, barks, seeds, &c., as are
sought for in the markets of the world; but

there is no book extant that gives such in,
formation. Dr. Porcher's book contains
this information, with minute directions
where to find, and when to gather the at
ticles described. We can confidently say
that it is the very best treatise on this sub-
ject to be had in the United States.
Some of our readers in the interior may

be surprised to learn that herbs, weeds, and
other such "tra"h," that they have seen
"run to seed" all their lives, should have a
remarkable value. Such, however, is the
case.

From XIX Century, July, 1869.
Treating specially of our medicinal plants,

and of the be,t substitutes for foreign articles
of vegetable origin; instructing the common
mind how to select, collate and utilizo sub,
stances of great value; suggesting to the
professions and trades, and to capitalists,
ideas calculated to open new fields of profi,
table research and experiment-this work of
Dr. Porcher is pre-eminently the most im'
portant contribution to science and art, to
the home and fireside, that has yet been
made by any writer in the South * * *

The work deserves careful study. The mer-
chant, factor, planter, farmer, physician and
surreon, mechanic-the representative of
every sphere of activity. will find in it much
that will gratify and reward.

lotices offrst edition. Opinion of
Mr. Ravenel, as expressed in a

letter to the author.
On the whole, I have been surprised at its

general accuracy and freedom from typo-
graphical errors, knowing as I do from ex-

perience. how difficult it is for the printers
to be correct in scientific terms. The con-
nection between practical medicine and
Botany opens a vast, very vast, and almost
unexplored field, and yo !r book lays the
foundation for its study and application.-
It will take its place at a standard worK on

that subject. and in course of time will need
corrections, additions and amendments.

O9ficial communication from Sur-
geon-General S. P. Moore, C. S.
A.,-To the author upon the com-

pletion of the task assigned him.
The comprehensive information displayed

in the preparation of this work has been
fully appreciated by the public, and very
flattering notices of its issue have been giv-
en by the press to which it has been freely
distributed, with the request that as many
as possible of the more valuable extracts be
republished
Permit me to say that your labors have

met with the approval of this office which
takes pleasure, whilst expressing its appre"
laion of the manner in which you have
aeoomplished the task undertaken by you;
at the same time to compliment you on the
ability with which you have enlightened
the profession and society upon matters, a

full knowledge of which is so important.
The work has been distributed widely among
the MDICAL OFFIC3RS.
From Southern Illustrated News, Richmond, Va.
We incline to the opinion, that a more

useful work has never been issued from the
American press. * *

Most particularly do we commend this
work to the notice and acceptance of fami-
lies and house wives, who would not sup-
po-e from the title that it contained any-
thing that would be specially suited to their
tastes and wants. They will discover that
no hook of receipts ever published is more

comp act of serviceable hints and suggestions.
Indeed in this point alone, it is worth all the
"E squire Withins" and "Things Worth
Knowing" that were got up with such pro-
fusion for sale in the Southern States It
would be ditlicult to tell what may not be
found within its ids.

Fromn H. W. Ravenel (one of the
most distintguished authorities on

questions of Natural &cience at
the South.
The title indicates the sebpe of its object.

t is to bring to notice the resources of our
5eldIs and forests, for medical, economical
and agriculsural purposes.
Dr. Porcher's previous researches and

studies had weil qualified him for such law
bors His publientious on our indigenous
ateri' medica had familiarized him with

his subject, and enabled him to use to ad,
antage a vast amount of material which he

had thus collected. Au extensive practice
in the city of Charleston and the occupation
of the Chair of Materia Medica in one of the
Preparatory Schools, gave him ample op--
porunes of knowing and testing tbe va-
rious tesources otf the pr'ifession. both mine,
ral and vegetabte, whilst his fondness fvr
the tnatural sciences. comabinied with some
familiarity with botany, enabled him to ap,-
ply his knowledge to the best advantage.
Soon after the fall of Nortolk, where he
ccupied the place of Hospital Surgeon,
e was relieved from duty in the field, and
uder direction of the Surgeon-General, had

this duty assigned him. A better selection
could not have been made.

From London Index, (EnG.)
N2~otice of first Editor.

The Charleston Courier has an article on
"our Botanical Resources," in which is no-
ices a booak entitled "Resources of the
-othern Fields and Forests, etc., etc., by

Francis Pe'yte Porcher, Surgeon. Prepared
and published by order of the Surgeon-Gen,-
eral, ichmonad. Va.
Dr. F. F. Porcher gives an account of 400
sustances pos'.essing 'very variety of useful
ulity. The list includes textile fibres,

grains, seeds, oils. gums resins, dyes, starch,
acids, liquors, materials for paper and cor"
dage, medicines of all qualities, wood for all
uses, &c. Truly the resources of such a
country, in the hands of such a people, are
wonderful, and its natural riches inexhaus'
sible.-
Sept. 8.

Sherifft's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of "Fieri

Fa ia&" tome directed, I will sell on the
first Monday in October next, the following
property, - viz-: The interest of Geo. A.
Kinad, in one- hundred and thirty-five
Acres of Land, more or less, bounded by
lands of T. S. Boinest, J. B. Counts, et al.
Levied on at the suit of Jainies E. Guy,
bearer, by Adm'x, vs. Gaeo. A. Kinard. *3
41)u Aeres of Land, more or less, bounded

by lande' of J. C. S. Brown, G. B. Boozer,
J. M. Brooks and Benjamin' Mathis, Sr.
Sold at she suit of Silas Johnstone, Corn-
missioner in Equity, vs. Thos. J. Price.

T. M. PAYSINGER, s. w. c.

Sep 15 38 31 *3

In Equity-Newberry.
Helen 31. Crosson, by next friend, vs. James 31.
Crosson, and others. Bill to seli Land, &c.
Pursuant to a decretal order in the above

stated case, I will sell orn next Sales-day the 4th
day of October, at NewberryCoaurt House, the
House anad Lot in the Towu of Newberry. cona
taing four acres, more or less, bounded by
lands of Michael Foot. Li. & C. it. It. Co.. by
the new cut Road. and Giautt Stredt, as the
real Estate of Mrs. Helen Crosson.

[mis OF' San.z.-Hialf Cash, and the balance
on a ozedit of one year with interest from date,
secured by purchaser's bold with a mortgage
of the said premis'es.

I'HOMAS 31. LAKE, o. c. p.

Sep. 15 38 3t.

In Eqnity-New berry.
E. P. LAKE, Adm'r., vs. MILES P. LAKE,

and others.
Bill to sell Land, &c.

Pursuant to a decretal order made in the
above stated case, I will sell on next sale
day, the 4th of October next, a tract of land
containing two hundred and nine acres more
or less. situated in Newberry County, and
bounded by lands of Thos. R Wilson. l'hos.
W. Boozer, Thos. M. Neel and Andrew J.
Longshore, as the real estate of Martha
Lake, deceased. Terms of sale-one-half
ca-h and the balance on a credit of one year,
with interest to be secured by the puichasers
bond with a mortgage of the said premises.

THOS. M1. LAKE,
Sept. 1536 3t. o- c. P.

Sale of Choses in Action.
In pusace of an order from his Honor

Judg Bryan, to me directed, L, as Assignee of
JohnMayer, Bankrupt, will sell at Newberry
C. H.,S. C., on lirst Monday in October, A. D.
1869, at 11 o'clock A. M1., all the Notes and Ac-
counts in my hands. belonging to said Estate.

F. H. DOICK, Assignee.

Notice.
The UNDERSIGNED having accepted

the AGENCY of the Firm of MESSRS.
WISS & CO., Charleston, S. C., is prepared
to make LIBERAL ADVANCES on consign-
ments of OOTTON to this HOUSE, or to

their friends in New York, Boston or else-
where.
By strict attention to the best interests

of the PLANTER and SHIPPERS, he hopes
to merit a share of the patronage of the
public.

Office at the store of Mr. P. Scott, where
in my absence, Mr. E. A. Scott will attend
to business for me.

JNO. S. H AIR.
Sept. 1 34 tf.

250 Bus. Barley,
and Blue Stone,
for Sal.e by

R. MOORMAN & CO.
Sept. 1 34 tf.

R. M00RMAN & C.(
grocers & Co1 M rchiis,

No. 2, MOLLOHON ROW,
IN THE TOWN OF NEWBERRY, S. C.

Aug. 4 30 tf.

Due West Female
College.

OUR 10th year will open MONDAY,
the 4th of October. Ficulty same a4 for
years past. Tuition per session.-$20;
French $5; Music (Piano) $24; Board-
ing in the College boarding house, kept
by Prof. Kennedy, $12 a month. Fuel
and washing about $3 a month. Board-
ing in oth;r families at about the same

rate. Terms, cash in advance. Necessi-
ty compels us to make the small charge
for French. Latin. is taught without
charge. For Catalo^ue, &c., address

REV. J. I. BONNER, President.
Sept 5 4 t.

Cotton Ties.
BEARD'S PATENT LOCK TIES, unsur-

passed by. any Tie yet manufactured. For
neatness, strength and durability this Tie
has no equal. Having sold them for the
past three years, we feel that we can cor-

dially recommend them to all Planters as
the article they want. For sale by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO., Factors,
Aug. 25 33 3mo. Charleston, S. C.

KINSMAN CANDY FACTORY.
Assorted Candy put up in 25 and 50 It

boxes suitable for the trade, which we war.
rant perfectly pure. Manufactured from
Crush Sugar-and warranted to keep in all
climates.
No charge for boxes.

KINSMAN BROS,
279 KIng Street,

Impoter In oysandCharleston, S. C.
Imprtirs n tys ndfancy goods.

Terms cash.
August 11 31 tf.
MRS. EDWARD B. WHITE'S

.ENGLISH& FRENOH
Boarding School for Young .Ladles.
REMONED to No. 59 West Forty,second

street, opposite Reservior Park, New
York City.
REE!RNos: Bishop Potter, New York;

Bishtop Davis, South Carolina; Rev. W. T.
Brantly. Atata. Ga; Prof. Hlenry, Smit
sonan Institute; Gen, Wade Hampton, South
Carolina;WW. Corcoran,Washington, D.C ;
President Mjiddleton, Charleston Co!Iege;
Prof. D-tvies, New York; W. Gilmore Simmr.
South Carolina; Prof. Isartlett, Wcst Point,
Miilitary Acad1emy.
Sept. 1536 3m.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By John T. Peterson, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Daniel Goggans has made suit y

me to grant him Letters of Administration, of
the Letate and efrats of Josiah 8tewart, dec'd.
rhese are therefur to Cite and admonish all

and singuler, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased. to be and appear before me, i
the Court of~ Probate to be held at Newberry
(ourt l:ionse,.en the28th day of September, mnst.,

after publication hereof. at 11 o'clock in the
forenoen, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the 'aid Administration should not be.granted.
Given uder my hand this 14th day' of Sep-

tember, Anno Domini 1869.
John T. Pet,erson, P. J. N. C.

Sep. 158 2t.

PAVILION HOTEL.
Charleston, S. C.

BOARD PER DAY, $3.00.

MRus. H. L. BUTTERFIELD,
Proprietress.

R. HAMILTON,
Superintendent.

Sept. 15.

INewberry Hotel.
J. P. POOL, Proprietor.

This Hotel is centrally situated, commo-
dious, airy and welt appointed. No 'pains
are spare~d to make the guests feel "al
ome."
Sept. 15.

Notice.
I will sell on the sec'd Monday ini October

next, at Newberry Court House, at public
sale, for cash, all the

CHROSES INACTION
belonging to the estate 01

James IH. Blease, now in bankruptcy.
All persons holding liens on said estate

are hereby notified to render and establish
the same 'before C. G. Jaeger, Esq., Regis
trar at Newberry, on or before the first day
of November next.

JOHN T. PETERSON,
Sept. 15 36 4t. Assignee.

DiStrict Court of the U. S.,
For the Dist. of So. Ca.

Ex Parte Jno. T. Peterson, Assignee. In Re
J.- Hafdy Suber, Bankrupt-In Bank-
ruptcy.
It is ordersd by the Hon. Geo. S. Bryan,

Judge of the U. S. Court for the District of
So. Ca., that the. lien creditors of J. Hardy
Sber, Bankrupt, establish their respeciive
liens on oath before C. G. Jaeger, Esq..
Register, at Newberry Court House, on oi
before the first day of October next.

JOHN T. PETERSON,
Sept 14 38 3 ' Assignee.

School Notice.
Miss Furman will open a school at bei

mother's residence on Monday, 20th inst
Terms $2.00 to $4.00 per month, payable
in advance.
Music lessons will be given in the after

noon, if desired. Terms $5.00 per month
Sept. 15 Ra 3t.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULL7

informs his friends and the public generally
that he has taken charge of this well known
and popular FIRST GLAS HOTEL, and
hopes that by strict attention to merit a

full share of the public patronage.
The Celebrated ARTESIAN WATER

BATHS, hot, cold and shower, can be had
at al hours.
COACHES, with attentive Porters, are

always in readiness to CONVEY l'ASSEN-
GERS to and from the different Rail Roads
and Steamers.

E. H. JACKSON.
jan 27

Summer Schedules
-0--

Spartanburg & Union R. R.
o---

ON and after the 8th of June, Instant, the
Passenger Trains will leave Spartan -

burg Court louse. on TUESDAY, TIIURS,
DAY and SATURDAYS, at 500 A. M., and
arrive at Alston, at 11 30 A. M.
Returning same days, leave Alston at 12.-

30 M., and arrive at Spartanburg Court
House, at 7.00 P. M., as per following sche"
dule :

M____ ___
°. a

Spartanburg... 00 5.00 7.00
Pacolet.. ....10 5 45 5.48 6.12 6 15
Jonesvile..... 19 625 6.301 5.29 5 33
Unionville..... 28 7 15 7 401 4.30 4 45
Santnc........ 37 8 23 8.30! 3 37 3 45
Shelton ....... 48 9 23 9.25. 2.36.2 40
Lylesford-......52 9 49 9 50' 2.09 2 12
;To.er.'...... 56 10.14 10,18 1.42,145

Alston..... .....68 1130 1 11230
THOMAS B JETER. President.

SpartatnbWr and junion R. R,
June 30 25tf

COLUMBIA, S. C.

ROBERT JOYNER,
PROPRIETOR.

P. HAMILTON JOYNER, CLERK,

RATES,.
Of Board, per Day................$3 00
Supper, Breakfast and Lodging..... 2 00
Single Meals.................... 1 00

Sep. 8th, 1869.

Notice.
The copartnership of R. Stewart & Co.,

having been dissolved by the death of
Robert Stewart, the undersigned hereby
give notice that they will hereafter carry
on the business under the name and style
of P. W. & R. S. Chick, on their own ac-

PETTUS W. CHICK,
REU-BEN S. CHIICK,

Survivors of R. Steward & Co.
Sep. 1 34 4t.

Wando Fertilizer.
The undersigned are Agents for the

above Fertilizer, and will keep a. supply
constantly on hand.

R. MOORMAN & CO.

Aug. 11 31 :f.

Cs C. CHASE,
Magistrate.
O1yICE HEA TH NEVBRRY ROTE.
Aug.18.

C. C.CHASE,
Agent for the G reat North
AMERICAN LIFE INS. CO.,

AND

Zell's Phosphate.
Aug. 18.

R. MOORMAN & CO.,
Have been constituted Agents for

Brook's Portable Revolving

IOTTON 8REWV PRESS,
And take pleasure in calling the atten-

tion of the Planters of this section of the
State, to what they believe to be the BEST

C ott.. n Press
now offered to the Public. Drawings of
this Press may be seen, and all information
relating to it,.may be had at their store in
the town of New berry at any time. Plan-
ters desiring to procure these Presses are
invited to call early, as it will require some
time to order them from the Factory
in Columbia, S. 0.
August 4 30 tf.

R. MOORMAN & CO.,
Are receiving every week, ne.' stocks of

heavy Plantation and Family Groceries, to

wichthey invite the examination of their

friends and the public generally. .They en-

deavor to keep all such Goods as the market

requires, and propose to sell them at sat-

isfactory prices for cash.
They have just received a lot of New

Family Flour, made of the best wheat at

Aull's Mills.

Aug. 4 30 tf.

g"SPEcJAL No'rIcE.-To parties in want
of Doors, Sashes and Blinds, we refer to
the advertisenment of P. P. TOALE, the large
manufacturer of those goods in Charleston.
Price list furnished on application4
July 22-9mi

GULLET'S STEEL BRUSH
CUTTUN GINS.

HALL'S PATENT COTON
Gin Feeder.

Send for Circulars.

C. GRAVELEY,
Agent for the State-52 East Bay,

South of the Old tfost Office,
Charleston, S. C.

Aug. 18 32 3m.

Tutt's Vegetable Liver Pill,
Cures diseases of the Liver and Stomach.

Tutt's Expectorant,*
A pleasant cure for Coughs, Colds, &c.

Tutts Sarsaparilla,
and Qteen's Delight.

The great Alterative and Blood Purifier.
TRts Improved Hair Dye,
Warranted the best dye in ase. These stan-

dard preparations are for sale by Druggista
ev ehe.

IILSON & 1VIIiER, '

ARE

THIS DAY
OPENING A CHOICE STOCK

OF

DRY GOODS,
Dress Groods,
GROCERIE S,

&c., &c. &c.
CONSISTING IN PART OF:

CHIALLIES,
BERAGES,

MOZAMBIQUES.
GRENADINES,

POPLINS,
MUSLINS, t

PRINTS, CALICOES, &C,
SWRTINVThM

STRIPES, &C.
FA4 Y ARTICLES, &
SUGARS, COFFEE.,
TEAS, MOIiASS ES. c

FLOUR, BACON.
POTATOES. t

CROCKEPY,
GLASSWARE,
WOODEN WARE,
STONEWARE. &C.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES &C.
June 2 0 tf

Keep it Before
THE PEOPLE,

THAT THE

HELENA
Co-operation Store,
IS NOW PREPARED TO FURNISII

FARMERS, IIEADS OF
FAMILIES AND

OTHERS,
WITi CHOIC FRESH

GROCERIES, &c.,
IN QUANTITY, AT THE

VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
OUR STOCK

Consists of the following prime Articles,
viz:

BACON, HAMS,
SHOULDERS, LARD,
FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
RiCE, SUGAR,
COFFEE, TEA,

N. 0. & FLORIDA SYRUP,
MOL.ASSES,

SOAPS, CANDIES,
PICES,SODA,

TOBACC6, BEGARS,
CANDLES. OYSTERS
CRACKERS, SARDINES,

PICKLES,

WINES & L/IDIRS, i
And all other articles usually kept for family

use in a FIRST CLASS GROCERY.
Our accommodating Clerk, Mr. W. R.
MABRY, will always be found at his post,
and will give his entire attention to Cas%
toers, with the view of pleasing one
and all.
[G7 Groceries given in exchange for all

kinds of Country produce.
E. EDWARDS,

Secretary & Treasurer.
July 2829 6mo

1869. 1869.
Fall and Winter Importation.
Ribbons, Milliney and Stra Goods!

Armstrong,Cator& Co.
237 and 239 Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, id,
IMPoP.TERS AND JOBBERS o1

Bonnet and Trimming 1Ribbons,
Velvet and Sash Ribbons,
Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets,
Illusions, Blonds, Laces, Ruches and

[C rapes,
French Flowers and Feathers,-
Straw Bonnets and Ladies' Hats, trim-

[med and untrimmed,
Silk, Velv.t and Felt Bonnets and

[Hats, t
Sundowns and Shaker Hoods. i

Te largest Stock of Millinery Goods in
this country, and unequalled in choice va-

riety, which we offer at prices that will de-
fy conpetition.
ggrOrders solicited.
August 25 33 1m.

New Base For Artificial Teeth.
I have succeeded in introducing a new

base for artificial teeth which has given
great satisfaction in European and Northern
cities. It is cleanly and durable, and ad-

mits of a fine polish without metalic taste
or any in,convenience to the wearer. All
thoe wishing artificial teeth, would do well
to call aiid examine before purchasing oth-t
er styles. All manner of work done upon
scienific principles. Those who prefere
Vulcanite Work, can, by leaving impres-
sions with me, be supplied from experien-d
ced Northern dentists, with whom I have
made arrangements to have work done
upon short notice.

R..WHALY
July 28 29 tf. Dentist.

Notice to Cotton Planters.
We, the undersigned, beg leave to inform

the growers of cotton, that we have madie
arrangemeuts to run the following well-
known GINS BY s-rEAM, at our Warehouse
in Columbiia, this season, viz; Albany Star,
Emery, Guillett, Carver, Brown, of Geor-4
gia, and the great American Mills Gin ;
which enables us to gin and pack thirty-
five bales per day, giving the planter thet
option of either of the above gins, which c

justifies us in offering our services at a I
much lower rate than any one else'..
We are also prepared to enter into en-

gagements to gin and pack on plantations
in any portion of the State.
Gis, Presses, Powers and Engines fors
se.

ALEXANDER & SPENCER.
Au. 18 2 At Columbia, S. C.

L869. SPRING 1869.

OF

SHE.!
WBRAMS, GRIFFIN & HARGROVE
Have now in Store an elegant

Stock of
"

k s & eSe p's

SAITERS& SHOES,
For Spring and Summer

rear, of every pattern, make and material,
hich have been selected specially for this
narket. and we invite particular attention
o them.
As we deal exclusively in this line, our
tock embraces a large variety, and too, buy-og as we do, in such quantities, we can af-

nto

Sell as Cheap as
the Cheapest.

Syz;(:Call and Eramine our Stock
tnd be convincd.-C.:
We return thanks to our friends and ens-
omers for the very liberal pstronago be-
towed upon us in the pnst, and respectfully,ska continuance of the same.
March 24 tf

iEwSS, BIIRE & SON,
Take plensure in informin the L-idies
articularly, and the oinmulity at large,

hat an elegant rock of Goads is now open
orinspec6urn. In tlhe line of F ue Goods,

pecial attention has been given, and the
,sortner:t of

tmbroideries, Tattins.
Laces and Trimmings,

s the con)plete,t and best ever before
>rcught out. While the Stock of

Dry Goods,
White and Heavy Goods,
and Dress Patterns in
oplins, Lenoes,
Mozambiques,

Tamertines,
Grenadines,

hallies, Silks,
Muslins and Calicoes,

TOGETHER WITH

Thirtings, Sheetings,
Stripes, &c., &c.

reof the best grades and qualities. To
rhich is added an elegant and beautiful
ssortmnent of

falttg altd 80iie1 "t{tidIe5.
All of these Goods are offered at reason-
ble prices. Call and examine.
March 17 11 tf.

OLOTHING.

HAT S.
t Wholesale & Retail.

R.& WV.C. IITF FIELD,
Columbia, S. C.

----

We have received our SPRING STOCK

ftheabove Goods bought for cash, and

willbe sold at a small advance.

Country dealers supplied, and prices

;uaranteed AS LOW as any house south of

GW York.

We keep the best fitting Shirts that are

nad.3. All the late styles of French Casi-

neres for custom work.
March 24 12 tf.

SOUTH CAROLINA
state Agicultural & Mechanical

fficia10Orma of the South Carolina State Ag-
ricultural and Mechianical Society.)

At an early dlate ,the subscribers will pubs
shthe first number of a Monthly Magazine;

levot to the development of the material
nteres of this State, and the whole south,
endwill distribute five thousan~d copies gra-

uitously, so that every one may see what it
before subscribing. They intend to make
thebest and handisomest indu-trial mnnga,

incever pubibhed at the South, and they
k the cordial cooperation of every god
itizen in this enterprise, which must re-
bound to the public welfare.
Persons wvishing copies of the first num'
cr,will please send their address to

WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELTJ,

May 12 19 tfChretnS..
The State of Sou.th Carolina.
ifth Circuit Court-Newberry-In Equity.
Having been appointed special Referee

many of the causes in the Equity Jurisdic-
ionof this Court, I would hereby notify all
homit may concern, that Courts of Refer-

nee will re held daily at my office from
o'clk A. M., to 2 P. M., until the 10th
layofSeptembier Jext.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Referee.
Aug. 4 30 tf.

AT

LAURENS DISTRICT, S. C.
~U WOOL CARDTMG MACHINES,
Lare now in first rate order, and card,
rgvery superior Rolds.
Wol left with A. WV. T. SIMMONS, at
heDepot, Newberry,C. H., will be re-

eived carded anid returned free af trans-~
ortation), to whom payment may be made.
henwool is greased, our piices for card-
igare121 cents per Ib, or one-fourth of the

tool-toll.
Patronage of the citizens of Newberry,

olicited, to whom we guarantee satisfac-
ion in every instance.

R. s. & J. W. GOODGiON,
.une 20 25 S;no.

The State of South Carolina.
Newberry County-In the Court of Probate.
Rebecca Speake, vs. Louisa C. Kinardi

et. al.
Petition for Dower.

It appearing to my satisfaction that Rob-
ert B. Holman and Francis his wife, and
John W. Humbert and Minerva M. his wife,,
parties defendant to this petition, reside be=
vond the limits of this State, and on motion
of Messrs. Suber, Baxter and Johnstone,
Pets. Solrs.,

It is ordered that said absent defendants
do plead, answer or demur to this petition
within forty days from the publication
hereof, or the same will be taken pro. coo-.'
fesso against tbetn,

JOHN T. PETERSON,
Sep. 1. 31 I;t. .. P. N. c.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
----

CASH CAPITAL- 2,000,00,-Assets 1st Jan'ry 1869, $3,966.282 30
Liabilities " " 106,837 4a

--0--

J. H. WASHBURN. Secretary.
Geo. M. LYON. Ass't Sec'ry.
T. B. GREENE. 2d Ass't. Sec'ry.
CIAS. J. MARTIN, Prsident.

A. F. WILLMARTH, Vfce,Pres't,,
D. A. ILEALD, 2d Vice-Pres't.

SILAS JOIINSTONE,
Agent, New berry, S. C.

August 4 $O tf.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
LAVRENs C. I., S. C.

Thi; establishment has been complete.y
furnished, and is now open for the accom-.
mod .-i'on of permanent ,nd transient board-
ers. Table well supplied. Rooms com-
fortable. Terms moderate.

J. Y. H1. WILLIA MS, Proprietor.
Aug. 4 3') tf.

NEW STORE--NEWSTOL
Groceries!

Groceries!!
Groceries !!I

Bacon,
Flour,

Salt,
Sugar,

Coffee,
Lardt

Molasses,
Soap,

Candles,
Matchesa

Cheese, Mackerel, Candy,
&c., &c:, &c.

March 3 D. P. BUZZHARDM.
SEASONABLE GOQflS!

---0---

JUST IN!
A HANDSOME ASSOR'TMENT 0F

DRESS GOODS1
SUITABLE FOR THlE SUMMER,

SUCH AS.
ERAGES, GRENADINES, -LAWNS,-BSHEER ORGANDIES, &c., &c.

We offer inducements as to price for all-
Spring Dress Goods for the balance -of the

sAl , in receipt of a fresh lot of Chelly'g
Kid Glotes, Silk and Lilse Gloves. Glove.
Fitting Cor.sets, Bone ad Beed Corsets-at
numbers-a line of Trimming Ribbons, .all
widhs and colors, Fringes, -Gimp, Braids.
Buttons. hc., &c.
Ali elegant assortment of Gents' Undz

Vests, in silk, lisle thread, (brown d
white), cotton, novia, gauze, merino, &c.
Another lot of handsome Shetland andt

Grenadine Shawls.
We always keep the best Toilet Articles;

such as Glycerine. Palm Oil, PonciDe Pani'
ice. Castile, Honey, Almond and Congrs.
Soaps, Language ofFlowers, Loveaog
the Roses, Opopponax,Ihlanig,Night Blooa-
ig Cereus, Burnet's standard Colognes'
French and German imported Cologne, -

Pomades, Cocoine, Caliston, &c.

Our WholesaIe Depadmenft
A nice assortment ofprints, Bleached iltd
Brown Goods, just to hand, togther with,a
full line of other Good.s for the 1)partment.
Wrapping'Paper, Twine,&c.-
My92Otf R. C.SIVEE.

CHOICE SUGAR!
Afew barrels *f'SUGA",a

12Ac. per pound. For sale by
MAKES & MARTIN;

June .2tZ
The McLeaden Expansion Bell
To be attached to old gis, the work of

Mr. E. F. Parker, of Ab&evie; supplici at
want long felt. It is attached at the tri-

fin. ezpeuse of $10, and increased thi
speed of the gin from one fifth te one third;
without increasing the dra'ft. With ihig
improvement, the gins will gin cleaner; aind
make better lint that without. It has beeii
t.ested at Abbeville,- and given satisfasti&d
in every case. The pnblic are notified lad&
to triffe with this patens.. Any inting&-
meut upon it will.be handled acediding ta
law. Those wishing to know dnytlitng
about the above patent, are referredt16 :

N. A. Hunter, agent for Newberry.
E. F. PARX!A

Sept. g 35 imr.

SOUTH CAROLINA:
In the Court of Probate-Newberry C6Sit..
Jincey wis~e vs George E. Hellet and

wife et aI:,-Petition for Parttti6n.
It appearing to my satisfaclion- thkt Wil-

lim Jennings and Mury E. hiaWife,parties
defndant to this oase are absedt beyond
the limits of this State-ou ,ibtion -ot
Messrs. Fair, Pope & Pope; Pitfs' Sol'rs., it
is rdered that said absent defenidants do
plead, answer ot' demur to the petition

fited in this case, in fo'rtj days fro:m this
date, or that the same will be taken pro
cofesso against them.

JOEN' T. PETERSON,
Judge of P'robate.

Sept. 8 5 6 N, O.

EDUCATIONAL.
The exercises of Prof. A. P. Pifer's n-

glish and Classical School, will be redmed
the first Monday in October,
Aug. 2533 tf.

-Bushels of Greenville Meal,
or sale by D). MOWER


